
Income From Sarah Homer 
Fund Provides for 

Annual Contest. 

An award of twenty-five dollars in 
the Sarah Homer Prize Essay Contest 
will be given to the undergraduate pre_ 
senting the best essay to the English 
Department in accordance with certain 
regulations as released by Prof. Phillip 
M. Benjamin. The prize will be award- .  
ed at Commencement. 

It is the desire of the English De-
partment to encourage cogent and logi_ 
cal thinking, and the writing of pre-
cise. effective prose. The undergradu-
ate may select a sUbject of his own 
choice and treat it in a formal or an 
informal essay of not less than one 
thousand words. 

The only restriction upon the• sub-
ject will be that the student must con-
fine himself to matter in which he is 
actively and personally interested, to 
matter upon which he has personally 
reflected and come to some conclu-
sions. The essay shall not be merely 
a re-statement of derivative materials 
upon a general subject in which the 
undergraduate is only mildly interest-
ed and generally informed. 

No essays will be accepted for the 
(Continued on page four) 
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Earle Spicer, popular baritone of both 
concert and radio fame will give a re-
cital during the third week of March 
as part of the College-Community Lec-
ture Series. 

Spicer has a repertoire of several 
thousand songs of all kinds but is par_ 
titularly known for his flair toward 
ballad singing. His personality, dra-
matic ability and excellent sense of 
humor make these ballad renditions 
especially enjoyable to all. 

Fame first came to Mr. Spicer in 
England after the war. In 1923 he 
gave his first London concert, walk-
ing out on the Queen's Hall platform, 
an unknown country boy before a 
great audience and a great orchestra 
conducted by Sir Henry Wood. His 
singing brought rapid rise to the Aca-
dia •country boy who boarded a freight_ 
er in quest of a career and found him-
self entangled in the World War, until 
he reached his present status of world-
wide acclaim, listing performance 'be-
fore the royalties of Europe and ap-
pearances as soloist with many of the 
world's leading' symphony orchestras 
among his accomplishments. 

High praise was awarded to Earle 
Spicer by Sir Landon Ronald, conduct-
or of the London Symphony Prome. 
nades and Arthur Fagge, conductor of 

(Continued on page 4) 

"VALLEY FORGE" 
PRESENTED TO 

READING GROUP 
In the third of his series of reading 

hours held last Sunday afternoon, Mr. 
Curtis Rudolf read from Maxwell An-
derson's poetic drama, "Valley Forge". 

This play, which ran on Broadway 
Gwo years ago, deals with George 
Washington's bitter winter at Vatley 
Forge in 1778. In it Washington is 
seen, not as an unreal ideal to be wor-
shisxped from afar, but as a man, a 
hard-headed soldier fighting with his 
back to the wall. 

His sanity, his wise control over his 
men who love him, his dream of a 
free country where every man could 
walk like a king—all these character-
istics are revealed in Maxwell Ander-
son's moving blank verse. 

Next week Mr. Rudolf will read Rob-
ert Frost's well-known poem, "Death 
of the Hired Man", and selections from 
Carl Sandfburg's most recent volume, 
"The People, Yes." This program, like 
the others, will be held in Cochran 
Lounge at 3 o'clock. 

Seventeen thousand miles and only 
two flat tires! Almost as proud of i 
the many scientific observations that 
he made—is Dr. Darling, who spend 
the past eight months touring in the 
West. Choosing to travel by auto, in 
order to discover the out-of-way places 
that make up a tourist's diary of re-; 
memibrances, Dr. and Mrs. Darling, 
accompanied by their son, made the 
Bad Lands of South Dakota their first 
objective. 

Imagine a country barren of all 
vegetation except a few lonely cacti, 
with high sharp, jagged peaks rising 
all around in fantastic shapes—no sign 
of life, no sound to break the even-
ness of the quivering heat daves—and 
you can imagine the quaking the party 
felt - as they watched the gas gauge 
going lower and lower while they 
strained at every turn for signs of 
civilization. That particular day was 
one of the hottest on record, and they 
found it was much more comfortable 
riding with the windows closed. 

Rocky Mountain National Park, the 
next stop of importance, was a wel-
come relief, with its high peaks cover-
ed with perpetual snow, and its vast 
valley floors carpeted with a mosaic of 
bright flowers. 

Not to be outdone by all tourists in 
the west, the Darlings took Pike's 
Peak in their stride. They did take 

TWENTY=FIVE DOLLARS 
CASH AWARD OFFERED 

FOR WINNING ESSAY 
PROSE ENCOURAGED 

SOPHOMORE ASSESSMENT 

There will be an assessment on 
all members of the Sophomore 
Class to cover the deficit incurred 
by the class dance. It is to be paid 
to Bruce Dearing, class treasurer, 
within two weeks. The assessment 
amounts to 18 cents. 

BISHOP ANDERSON 
TALKS AT SUNDAY 

VESPERS SERVICE 
SINGERS FURNISH 

MUSIC FOR SERVICES 

Sunday Services to Take Place 
of Wednesday 

Chapel. 

Bishop William F. Anderson, speak-
ing at the first Allegheny College Len-
ten Service, Sunday afternoon, used as 
his text, Chapter VI, verse 10, St. 
Matthew; "Thy Kingdom Come". His 
address centered around the quotation 
from Marcus Aurelius, "A man is 
worth to human progress about as 
much as the truth with which he con-
cerns himself." 

He also emphasized that the highest 
service to which a young man could 
give himself was that of serving all 
humanity. He pointed out that war 
can never contribute to advancement, 
and everybody loses in war. He stated 
that "War must be abolished as a 
relic". 

The final note of the address by 
Bishop Anderson was a plea to work, 
to uplift, to continue working for pro-
gress. 

Dr. Tolley brought out in his intro-
duction that Bishop Anderson has al-
ways been closely allied to higher edu_ 
cation through his long life of service. 
Bishop Anderson has served as Bishop 
of Chattanooga, Cincinnati, and Bos-
ton. 

Dr. Tolley also mentioned that 
Bishop Anderson's daughter was one-
time Dean of Women at Allegheny and 
that his granddaughter is a student 
here now. 

The service opened with an organ 
recital by Dr. Church, including "Ber- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

ALLEGHENIANS 
ELIGIBLE FOR 

ESSAY PRIZES 
Bar Association Sponsoring 

Extensive Writing 
Contest. 

Allegheny students are eligible for 
prizes ranging from $100 to $400 in a 
contest sponsored by the American 
Bar Association. Seeking to stimulate 
student interest in all normal schools 
and colleges where teachers are train_ 
ed, the Citizenship Committee of the 
Bar Association is sponsoring this con-
test. 

"How and to what extent are the 
rights and liberties of the individual 
protected under the Federal Constitu-
tion?" is the topic to be treated. The 
essay, not to exceed 4,000 words, shall 
be written on one side of paper only, 
either in long hand or typewritten and 
shall not disclose the name of the 
writer or bear any distinguishing 
mark. 

According to the announcement all 
regularly registered students attend-
ing any Teachers' College or Normal 
School are eligible to competition. 

The prizes in the national contest 
are: first place, $400; second place, 
$300; third place, $200; fourth place, 

(Continued on page 4). 

•ChNORR ‘  SITEELE 
Sondra Steele, beauteous singer 

of Rtenross' orchestra, warms the 
heart and stirs the soul of those 
who hear her. She is a very popu-
lar feature of this very popular 
band. 

TWO DISCUSSIONS 
PRESENTED HERE 

BY DEBATE SOUAD 
LEMOYNE AND ERSKINE 

Minimum Wage Question Sub- 
ject of Bouts 
Last Week. 

Minimum wages and maximum hours 
was the subject of an interesting and 
colorful debate between LeMoyne Col-
lege of Tennessee and Allegheny Col-
lege, which was held in the Allegheny 
Playshop last Friday evening. 

James Byas and Charles Gilton of 
LeiVIcyne College, one of the most 
prominent negro collegiate institutions 
in America, upheld the negative side 
of the question, "Resolved : That Con-
gress should be empowered to fix mini-
mum wages and maximum hours for 
industry." Joseph Macedo and Sey-
mour Smith argued for the affirmative 
side. 

Joseph Macedo of Allegheny, the first 
affirmative speaker, gave a short his-
tory of minimum wage legislation and 
contended that the wages of many 
people couldn't meet the standard of 
living. He stated that efficient mini-
mum wage and maximum hour legisla-
tion has worked and can work in 
America, and cited as examples Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and Argentine. 
Mr. Macedo stressed the benefits that 
would come from proper legislation of 
this kind and concluded with the de-
claration that society would greatly 
improve as a result. • 

The first negative speaker was James 
Byas of LeMoyne, who began with the 
question, "Just what is the standard 
of living?" He quoted several capable 
authorities as having said that such 
minimum wage and maximum hour 

(Continued from page two) 

Yes sir, friend, there is news behind 
the news when the men's freshman de-
bate team goes a-junketing over Penn-
sylvania, glibly arguing pro and con 
with five colleges and universities on 
the critical issue of minimum wages 
and maximum hours. 

Even If Congress was not swept into 
a frenzy 'by the irrefutable logic of Al-
legheny's freshmen, it is at least cer-
tain that a minimum of ennui and 
maximum hours of oratorical action 
were packed into last week's major fo_ 
ray. 

Charles Liggett, Sam Hazlett, Wil-
liam Irvine and Neil MacKeighan, 
under the mentorship of freshman de-
bate coach Mishell George, tackled the 
College of Westminster, University of 
Pittsburgh, Washington and Jefferson, 
Waynesburg, and Penn State in a Mon_ 
day to Saturday forensic circuit. 

There was drama aplenty concentrat-
ed into the week's expedition—legiti-
mate drama, too, for at Pittsburgh the 
freshmen saw Tallulah Bankhead in 
"Reflected Glory" and at Penn State 
the film, "Maid of Salem". There was 
scientific fact-finding, too, with the re-
velation that Charles Liggett sleeps 
cross-wise in bed. And there was con-
trast—the audience of two judges at 
Washington and Jefferson, and a group 
of 70 high school students at the Pitts_ 

ENGAGES 
FOR  DANCE 

PLANS COMPLETE 
BAND BROADCAST FROM 

LOTUS GARDEN 
RESTAURANT 

Balizet's Ballroom to be Scene 
of Annual Affair 

on March 6. 

Charles Stenross and his orchestra 
have been engaged for the Panhellenic 
Ball, which will be held in Balizet's 
Ballroom, Saturday evening, March 6. 

Stenross, fast becoming one of the 
more popular bandleaders of the day, 
comes from the Lotus Garden, the 
most popular cafe in Cleveland, an in-
stitution which has featured such 
bands as Emerson Gill, Jan Garber, 
Guy Lomlbardo, and Eddie Duchin. 
Stenross immediately took his place 
alongside the other famous bands fea-
tured from the Lotus Gardens; and he 
has made countless friends by his pro-
grams over WTAM and the Red NBC 
Network. Radio fans from coast to 
coast regard the Stanross orchestra 
as one of the finest bands on the net-
works. 

He began his musical career at the 
age of two, when he broke up four of 
his father's instruments. His father 
was an accomfplished musician and a 
world-famous authority on brass in-
struments. Little Charlie was tutored 
by his father in the study of the cor-
net; but he took up the trombone at 
the age of nine, simply because his 
father told him that the trombone was 
the most difficult brass instrument to 
master. 

(Continued on page 4) 

PHILO-FRANKLIN 
OFFERS ORATION 

FOR FRESHMEN 
Freshman men and women are to 

compete in the annual Philo-Franklin 
speaking contest, Friday, April 23. 
Prizes of fifteen dollars and ten dol-
lars for first and second places respec_ 
tively are offered to the winners of 
this event. 

Rules of the contest, as announced 
by Mr. Hurst R. Anderson of the 
Speech Department, state that all 
speeches will (be limited to ten min-
utes in length. Any subject may be 
chosen by the contestant and may be 
either informative, entertaining or per-
suasive in nature. It was further stat-
ed that students desiring to enter the 
contest should register their intention 
with Mr. Anderson before the Spring 
Recess. 

The prize money is taken from a 
fund endowed by the members of the 
old Philo-Franklin society, at one time 
a strong literary and debating society 
of the college. This fund was created 
for the purpose of perpetuating inter-
est in public speaking in Allegheny 
College. 

41- 	 
SPICER'S EARLY CAREER 

COVERED ALL 
EUROPE 

CONCERT SERIES 
Last Three Years Spent Before 

American Concert, Radio 
Audiences. 

FAMOUS BALLAD SINGER 
WILL PRESENT RECITAL 

DOCTOR DARLING'S DIARY 
it an an unusual hour though, seven-
thirty in the morning doesn't seem a 
likely hour to climb a mountain, un-
less the object is a sunrise such as that 
witnessed by our travelers that morn-
ing. The two hour drive in darkness 
ended at a plateau crowded with about 
a hundred and fifty shivering aesthe-
tics who took turns warming them-
selves in the small souvenier shop un-
til the first flush of morning blotted 
out the pinpoints that were the lights 
of Denver. Descending from that awe_ 
inspiring spectacle took the form of a 
slow and tortuoous winding, with the 
gears whining in low and second most 
of the way. 

Truly a garden fit for gods was the 
garden of that name, with its magnifi-
cent seven falls, and crystal clear pool, 
in which trout flipped their insolent 
tails at all visitors. The grave of He-
len Hunt Jackson eruphasized the air 
of dignity, and grandeur which the 
natural beauty inspired. 

Perhaps one of the most intriguing 
spots was the Mesa Verde Park, con-
tadning the ruins of cliff-dwellers and 
basket-weavers, ancient peoples who 
have usurped the Indians' title of first 
Americana. 

In Pueblo the yellow desert stretch-
es for miles, broken occasionally by 

(Continued on page two) 

PANHELLENIC 
STENROSS  

SEE 'DEM FROSH DEBATE 
burgh Y.M.C.A. 

In the Westminster encounter, Alle-
gheny's three-man team harrangued 
the affirmative of the question, 'Re-
solved: That Congress should be em-
powered to fix minimum wages and 
maximum hours for industry." 

At Pitt, the freshman team argued 
the negative of the question before an 
audience of 70 at the Northside Y.M.C. 
A. Allegheny won an 11-7 decision, 
based on the number of listeners 
whose original opinion was altered by 
persuasive argument. 

To Penn State, Sam Hazlett, speak-
ing for the freshman team, offered a 

'backhanded compliment, saying: "The 
Penn State team was the only one of 
the lot whose affirmative offered a 
definite plan for us to attack. And at-
tack it we did." 

With the weather ideal, and the col-
lege car so infused with the joie de 
vivre that it offered no serious me-
chanical difficulties, the group had time 
for social divertisments, a blind date 
at Waynesburg, and a fraternity dance 
at Penn State. 

Souvenirs of the trip should include 
stationery from Hotel Fort Jackson, 
Waynesburg, and Webster Hall, Pitts-
burgh, where th! team tented for a 
night. 



Reviewing Stand for Outstanding Magazine Articles. 

" By MARY ELLIS NORTH .  

MAGAZINE REVIEW 	 
"Sheepskin Deep," by Elizabeth El-

dridge in Saturday Evening Post for 
February twentieth. 

Miss Eldridge, the author of the 
much circulating book, "Co-ediquette", 
reviews from her long experience and 
Observation the general peculiarities of 
college students. 

"Joe College" with his coon skin 
coat and rah-rah is distinctly out of 
style, but his free-and-easy taste in 
clothes has remained. 

The majority of college girls, when 
asked for the relative importance of 
certain characteristics in their dates, 
gave them in this order: the way a 
date danced, a reasonable degree of 
brightness above the neck, the efficien-
cy of his .goodnight kiss, and careful-
ness in dress. Since Ro:bert Taylor is 
the present screen idol, the importance 
of carefulness• of clothes has been 
stressed. 

Dress is much more informal at 
men's or women's colleges. The mo-
ment the institutions become coedu-
cational, competition has started. 

College men have the impression 
that they're the lords of creation and 
relatively indespensgale. In their minds 
this justifies their acting as if they 
were home in the sorority houses and 
dormitories when they date a girl. 

New faces are in great demand on a 
college campus and year after year, 
the new freshmen girls are rushed off 
their feet for the first few weeks. If 
they have any sense, they will insure 
their future by grabbing a man and 
starting to go steady. 

Despite the current motions of the 
new seriousness trend in college stu-
dents, they discuss the same old things 
in their bull sessions: "advantages and 
disadvantages of marriage and child-
ren, what men think of women, what 
women think of men, and what is life 
about an3ava.y?" The men add whith-
er are we drifting and the best ways 
of making money. Date conversation 
starts with campus gossip, drifts to 
what is life about anyway and ends up 
with the personal. 

They do the same things under new 
names. Instead of spooning, petting, 
or necking, it's smooch, perch, or pitch  

and fling woo. 
"Portrait of Walter Winchell," by 

Henry F. Pringle in The American 
Mercury for February. 

Walter Winchell, one of the most 
famous column writers, earns over two 
hundred thousand dollars a year by 
revealing secrets about actresses, mov-
ie stars and jazz band leaders. 

Fifteen years ago he was a vaude-
ville hoofer in the Middle west; now 
he has won Broadway, and is always 
welcomed by night club proprietors. 
He has scores of tipsters all over the 
country who receive no reward but 
positively insure against the chance 
of appearing in the column themselves 
in the future. 

Winchell likes to talk about himself 
best as other subjects bore him. His 
talk is mostly about his earnings and 
the possibility of increasing them. The 
largest part of his salary is drawn for 
his Sunday night broadcasts. He re-
ceives $3,000 each week for a year of 
4S weeks. 

He was born in New York City of 
poor Jewish parents. He showed no 
interest in school but went on the 
stage, urged on by an overwhelming 
desire to make money. 

He began his newspaper career by 
issuing a bulletin called "Daily New-
sauce". He next obtained a job on the 
Evening Graphic, holding five jobs in 
one, dramatic editor, dramatic critic, 
amusement advertising solicitor, and 
Broadrway columnist, on the pay of 
$100 a week. 

Winchell has become involved in 
relatively few libel suits since his col-
umn and broadcasts are checked by 
libel lawyers to make sure all items 
are reliable. In an attempt to escape 
libel suits, Winchell has invented new 
words and phrases. 

While he still visits hot spots to 
glean news, he is no longer dazzed by 
the surroundings he finds himself in. 
He is, however, awed by learned men. 

I Walter Winchell's only recreation is 
roaring through the streets of New 
York in the early morning, tuning in 
his car radio to police reports of 
crime and accidents and then rushing 
to the scene with his siren screaching. 

".•■■■•••■■■■■••••••■••••• 

WOMEN'S DEBATE 
PENN STATE MEN 

Tomorrow evening two Allegheny 
women debaters, Marion Henry and 
Elizabeth Brady, will meet a men's 
team from the University of Pittsburgh 
to discuss the question, "Resolved, that 
Congress should be empowered to leg-
islate on minimum wages and maxi-
mum hours for industry". 

The debate will be held in Room 23, 
Arter Hall, at 8 o'clock. 

This same question was the subject 
of the Allegheny-Penn State debate 
held last Thursday afternoon, Aileen 
Rockenbach and Betty Elliott upheld 
the affirmative of the question while 
Marsha Morfing and Martha Marisak 
from Penn. State took the negative 
side. 

This deibate was conducted in the 
Oregon style. Aileen Rockenbach and 
Marsha Morfing, as first speakers for 
their teams, each presented their en-
tire case. Then Martha Marisak and 
Betty Elliott conducted cross-examina_ 
tions of the other teams' claims. Eadh 
of the cross-examiners then gave a 
short refutation speech. 

MEN'S DEBATE 

(Continued from page one) 
legislation hasn't worked and wouldn't 
work in America. Mr. Bates stated 
that a minimum wage will tend to be-
come the maximum wage, and will in 
some cases lower the salary now in 
effect. He ended an interesting speech 
by pointing out the disadvantages of 
the affirmative proposal. 

Seymour Smith, the final speaker for 
Allegheny and for the affirmative side, 
declared that the purpose of the 
mum wage plan was to help those five 
million people whose income is less 
than half of the established standard 
'of living. He presented a tentative 
plan for an efficient system, which 
would include a national wage and 
hour board of five men and the crea-
ation of regional or sectional minimum 
wage and maximum hour laws. Mr. 
Smith explained why Congress alone, 
and not the individual states or un-
ions, could control this problem. Ile 
concluded with a summary of the main 
affirmative points. 

The final debater Pram LeMoyne, 
Charles Gilton, held that business con_ 
ditions in America are on the apgrade, 
and it would be unwise to tamper with 
any wage and hour legislation at this 
time. He declared that this was a lo-
cal problem and could best be handled 
by the states, not by Congress. Mr. 
Gilton finished with the statement  

that there is no need for national le-
gislation of this kind, which would in 
all probability imperil the economic 
security of twelve million Americans. 

Bach debater was permitted ten min-
utes in which to present his speech, 
and at the conclusion of the final 
speech, a five minute rebuttal was also 
allotted to each participant. Follow-
ing the debate was an open forum, of 
which many in the audience took ad-
va ntage. 

Herbert Rosen, a member of Alle-
gheny's men debate squad, was the 
chairman. 

Erskine College debaters appeared 
here last Thursday. Alfred Wellons 
and Rex Malmquist of Allegheny dis-
cussed the negative side of the ques-
tion. "Resolved: That Congress should 
wages and maximum hours for indus-
try." 

DR. DARLING 

(Continued from page 1) 
be empowered to regulate minimum 
an extra-large gopher mound. These 
little gophers often enlivened the trips 
with their antics, although it was diffi_ 
cult to get a good view of one because 
of their shyness in the presence of life 
not of the desert. 

After seemingly endless miles, there 
would suddenly loom up a sheer cliff, 
with a ledge near the top that looked 
like a wide mouth laughing at the 
desert. Here are found the ruins of 
the cliff dwellers, adobe and sandstone 
dwellings with two and three stories. 
It wasn't hard to imagine those dusky 
cliff-dwellers moving about the narrow 
paths between the houses, the children 
playing, women pounding corn, while 
they waited for the men who had gone 
on a foraging expedition. One would 
think these dwellings to be impreg-
nable, the only entrance being a nar-
row winding path, which could easily 
be protected by one man Standing at 
a nend. During times of peace, many 
ladders made access available. Out-
standing features of these dwellings 
is the kiva, or community building, in 
which any sort of worship they might 
have had was carried on. 

It also served as a community ware-
house where the yearly crop of maize 
was stored. Rent was no problem for 
the cliff-dwellers—when the younger 
generation began housekeeping they 
merely built a room on top of that of 
their parents—each family living in a 
small room with only.space enough for 
each member to Lie down. Our modern 
apartment houses are not such marvels 
when compared to these of the desert, 
now unoccupied, but once busy and 
teeming. 

We will leave our travelers in the 
desert for the time being, and will find 
them in the petrified forest next week. 
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MEDITATION 
Stop and consider Allegheny ! 
Here you and I have one of the best curriculums that is to 

be found in any college. The basic courses, essential to any 
education, are presented to us; those required courses can now 
-be completed by the end of our Sophomore year ; and they are 
well organized. The curriculum shows the result of long, con-
tinuous and liberal interest and revision by the faculty; it 
stands as a basic framework of education of which the college 
can well be proud. 

Then turning from the training of the mind to the training 
of the body we find another balanced system of activities. The 
athletic department has created a wide and varied intramural 
program; has provided reasonable varsity schedules; and has 
been responsible for the creation of a high standard of good 
sportsmanship. Laboring as it does under the handicap of 
limited facilities, the instructors have done well in making 
every student develop his or her talent in some sport. As for 
varsity athletics, "The Campus" takes off its hat to the coaches 
for the fine work they have done. 

While Allegheny's varsity squads may not be as brawny as 
the opposition, we have seen some real exhibitions of pluck, 
skill, and sportsmanship. 

But then we turn to a chaotic scene when we survey the 
social system. This, the third aspect of our college life, seems 
to have escaped the unifying and thoughtful care that has been 
lavished on our intellectual and physical advancement. There 
is no central idea of group action; i.e., that the whole college 
shall do things as a body. Rather the tendency is for us to re-
main split into our own social groups to the detriment of college 
spirit and school loyalty. Here is a fertile field for faculty-stu-
dent investigation ; here is where the germs of future alumni 
support can be planted and matured; here is a field for college 
development. 

The problems harped upon by "The Campus" in past issues 
such as Friday night permissions and chaperones are important, 
but even more important is an intelligent well balanced college 
social life. 

Let us look at the Social Calendar. Next Friday night is the 
Formal Reception, a college affair which should be attended by 
everybody; and on Saturday night a basketball game, also war-
ranting everybody's attendance. The next week-end is a dance. 
But then on the week-end of March 13, there is one fraternity 
dance—nothing else on the Hill but radio parties, with their 
arousal of the chaperonage problem. Right here is where other 
groups should be requested to hold their chapter parties. We 
confess the Social Calendar has done much to mitigate the con-
fusion but this committee has no power to force groups to regis-
ter events; it can get no real faculty aid in overcoming its prob-
lems; and is only attacking one phase . of a complex situation. 

We have great pride in Allegheny ; for its high educational 
reputation and for its standard of real sportsmanship in athle-
tics. But in the social system we feel that the firm hand of in-
telligent faculty-student cooperation has been lacking. A com-
mittee has been appointed by the Allegheny Undergraduate 
Council to approach the administration and faculty through the 
Dean's Office; its objective is a survey of our social system. 

May they get some action ! 

WHO'S HOOKING BOOKS? 
Oh where, oh where, have all the books gone, 
Oh where, oh where can they be. 
With their tales so long, and their stories so tall, 
Oh where, oh where can they be. 

It becomes more and more apparent that books are sneaking 
out of Reis Library. Perhaps students who don't wish to gar-
ner fines are motivated to purloin these tomes and in their inner 
soul they resolve to return the codexes. 

But, alas, 'tis a rare book-hooker who keeps this promise to 
his conscience. All too often he merely plants the books among 
his own and forgets them. 

We do not believe this to be a tremendous and stupendous 
issue whose solution would necessitate major shake-ups in the 
faculty and wholesale expulsion of students. But we do think 
the inconsiderate students who walk off with books should 
realize they are abusing the privilege of the free use of the 
library. 

Perhaps they might also have enough personal sense of 
honor to realize they are trusted not to take unchecked books 
out of the library. 

Let us hope this pernicious practice will cease. 

OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 	 
Block A Club members are to meet 

tomorrow evening at 8:00 o'clock in 
Cochran Hall Lounge. Be there! 

KALDRON! NOTICE! 
All Independent men are to be at 

Cochran Lounge at 12:00 o'clock to-
morraw noon for their Kaldron pic-
ture. It is imperative that all be 
present. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 
Basketball Game—Thiel. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 
Formal Reception—Hulin.gs Hall. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 
Basketball Game—Hamilton. 
Kappa-Alpha Chi Chapter Party. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6. 
Pan-Hellenic Dance. 
Playshop—The Bishop Misbehaves. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7. 
Vesper Services, 4:30, Ford Chapel 
—Dr. Bruce Wright. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9. 
Community Lecture Concert—How-
ard Bauer. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 11. 
Playshop—Fashion. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15. 
Women's Debate—American Univer-
sity. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16. 
\Vomen's Debate—Wooster. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 
Women's Forum. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19. 
Cwen Dance. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20. 
Playshop—Libel. 
Delta Tau Delta Chapter Party. 
Alpha Chi Rho Chapter Party. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21. 
Vesper Service, 4:30, Ford Chapel. 

MONDAY, MARCH 22. 
Community Lecture Concert—Earl 
Spicer, Baritone. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25. 
Recitations Close. 

SPRING RECESS. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1. 
High School Day. 
Playshop—The Bishop Misbehaves. 
Delta Tau Delta Spring Formal. 
Beta Kappa Spring Formal. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Spring For-
mal. 

SATURDAY, MAY 8. 
Playshop--Enemy of the People. 
Alpha Gamma Delta—Theta Upsilon 
—Alpha Xi Delta Spring Formal. 
Alpha Chi Omega Spring Formal. 
Kappa Alpha—Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Spring Formal. 

THURSDAY, MAY 13. 
May Day. 

FRIDAY, MAY 14. 
May Day. 

SATURDAY, MAY 15. 
Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal. 
Phi Gamma Delta Spring Formal. 
Phi Kappa Psi Spring Formal. 
Track—Tennis—Golf—Grove City. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5. 
Senior Prom. 

BISHOP ANDERSON 

(('ontinued from page one.) 
couse" by Spinney, "Andante Conta-
bile from Fourth Organ Symphony" by 
Woder, and "Procession du Saint-Sac-
rement" by Chauvet. 

During the service the Allegheny 
Singers rendered several selections, 
among which was 'Num Dimittis" by 
Professor Luvaas, and "Wake, Awake 
for Night is Flying" by Nicolai. 

The collection was for the benefit of 
the Isabella Thorburn College in In-
dia, where Miss Isabella Tholyurn, of 
the Class of 1914, is serving as a mis-
sionary teacher. 

This service was the first of a series 
of Vesper Services to be held in the 
Chapel at 4:30. The list of speakers 
for the series is as follows: February 
28, The Rev. Mark Depp, '16, of Christ 
Church, PittAburgh; March 7, The Rev. 
Bruce S. Wright, '05, First Church, 
Erie; March 14, The Rev. Frank Fer-
ris, Fairmount Presbyterian Church, 
Cleveland; March 21, a concert by the 
Allegheny Singers. These Sunday ser-
vices will take the place of Wednesday 
chapel services beginning Wednesday, 
February 24th. 
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'GATORS 	WIN  TWO OUT OF  THREE 

Allegheny proVed this past week that they couJid play winning basketball 
by winning two games and dropping a third in the overtime period. Playing 
the best ball that the campus has seefi in many a year they easily outclassed 
both, Hiram and Hdlsart and gave Grove City the hardest fight they have en-
countered in the whole season. 

Allegheny started the week off by adoring a 26-19 victory over Hiram on 
Tuesday night. In this game the 'Gators displayed a driving attack that sup-
ported their usual good defensive work. On the defense they held the Hiram 
team to only one field goal during the first half. The offensive play, while 
ragged in spots, was good when the pressure was applied and Allegheny scored 
just about at will. 

After a slow start the Terriers made the first score on a foul by Green-
wood, Day followed up with a goal from outside the foul aincle and Hiram led 
3-0. 

Take Two Games Easily But Drop Game to 
Grovers In Overtime 

Period ,40-36 

SWIMMERS BEAT 
GROVE CITY 

Allegheny's tank team was able to 
get no better than an even break in 
their two meets last week. On Friday 
they travelled to Grove City and came 
back with a 45-21 victory. Saturday 
saw the strong Oberlin team down the 
'Gators 44-22. 

Against the Grovers the Blue and 
Gold team was at its best, allowing 
-Grove City but two first places, the 
medley relay and the breaststroke. In 
three events they took both first and 
second places. 

Summary: 
120-yard medley relay-Won by 

Grove City (Lombard, Snyder, Burt-
ner). Time 1:0.2. 

220-yard freestyle-Won 'by Clark, 
Allegheny; Graft, Allegheny, second; 
Winner, Grove City, third. Time 2:27.8. 

40-yard freestyle-Won by Baldwin, 
Allegheny; Burtner, Grove City, sec-
mid; Jones, Allegheny, third. Time 
:19.2. 

100-yard backstroke-Won by Johan-
nesmeyer, Allegheny; Knight, Alle-
gheny, second; Lombard, Grove City, 
third. Time 1:21.8. 

100-yard breaststroke-Won by Sny-
sler,' Grove City; Brunner, Allegheny, 
second; Wellons, Allegheny, third. 
Time 1:18.4. 

100-yard freestyle-Won by John-
ston, Allegheny ; Baldwin, Allegheny, 
second; Winner, Grove City, third. 
Time 1:06. 

160-yard freestyle relay-Won by Al-
legheny (Jones, Johnston, Graft, Bald-
win). Time 1:20.8. 

OBERLIN. 
In the Oberlin meet the 'Gators 

were forced to swim without the ser-
vices of Baldwin and Johannesmeyer 
because of the freshman rule which 
Oberlin works under. Coupled with 
the loss of these two men Allegheny 
was also minus the use of Manness 
and Gatrall because of illness. 

In going down by a score of 44-22 
the 'Gators were able to capture no 
more than two firsts, both by Dick 
Jones. These victories came in the 
sprint events. In the longer events 
and the relays the Yeomen were un-
beatable. 

Summary: 
180-yard medley relay-Won by 

Oberlin (Fauver, Tucker, Morrell). 
Time 1:56. 

220-yard freestyle-Won by Swan-
beck, Oberlin; Maynard, Oberlin, sec-, 
ond; Clank, Allegheny, third. Time 
2 : 38.8. 

60-yard dash-Won by Jones, Allesi 
gheny; Werrin, Oberlin, second; Graft, 
Allegheny, third. Time :33.6. 

150-yard backstroke-Won by Tuck-
er, Oberlin; Fisher, Oberlin, second; 
Knight, Allegheny, third. Time 1:46.3. 

200-yard breaststroke - Won by 
Smith, Oberlin; Fauver, Oberlin, sec-
ond; Wellons, Allegheny, third. Time 
2:51.7. 

100-yard freestyle-Won by Jones, 
Allegheny; Morrell, Oberlin, second; 
Graft, Allegheny, third. Time 1:01. 

240-yard freestyle relay-Won by 
Oberlin (Stella, Reuman, Jennings, 
Werrin). 

BOWLING HEADS 
SPORTS PROGRAM 

HANDBALL. 
Intramural handball has the largest 

entry list since its inception with 
more than 107 men in this year's con-
test. 

The athletic officials ask that a few 
simple rules be abided by for the du-
ration of the handball contest. The 
rules are: 

1. With so many entrants, the co-
operation of all participants is neces-
sary if the tournament is to be a suc-
cess. Please play the scheduled rounds 
on time. Use courts mornings as fre-
quently as possible. 

2. With so many entrants it is urg-
ed that all rounds be played within 
scheduled time. The dates for the 
rounds are as follows: 

1St Round-Feb. 15-Mar. 1st. 
2nd Round-Mar. 1st-Mar. 10th. 
3rd Round-Mar. 10th--Mar. 15th. 
4th Round-Mar. 15th-Mar. 19th. 
5th Round-Mar. 21st-Mar. 22nd. 
Semi Finals and Finals-Mar. 23rd- 

Mar. 24th. 
3. Courts are to be reserved through 

Miss Hunter and are not to be used 
for play during class periods. 

4. If a match has not been played 
on -scheduled time, the player report-
ing to the Intramural office (Miss 
Hunter) will be awarded the match. 

BOXING AND WRESTLING. 
In a few short weeks intramural 

boxing and wrestling will commence. 
Due to the hard competition that 

will be encountered by the entrants it 
Is necessary that the contestants go 

FENCING TAKES 
WOMEN'S TIME 

Fencing, a sport rather recent in ori-
gin at Allegheny, has been one of the 
favorite sports of Italy and France for 
the past two or three centuries. In 
the last few decades its ,prominence in 
the United States has inicreased exten_ 
sively. Fencing is the art of attack 
and defense with any weapon having 
either a point or an edge. The weapon 
most commonly used is a long bladed 
foil. But you can't foil many of the 
Allegheny girls, for there are now 
three fencing classes of very interested 
co-eds who are gaining a few funda-
mentals of the sport. 

The classes are under the tutelage 
of William Scarpetti and Robert Minor. 
Although it will be almost impossible 
to turn out really expert fencers, it is 
the hope of these young men that the 
girls will have acquired the fundaanen_ 
tal factors of the sport-agility, tim-
ing, grace, good Positions, and a keen 
interest. 

If you girls who are not yet ac-
quainted with this sport notice some 
of your friends coming down the hall 
in a queer manner, it is only that they 
are practicing their last lesson on "ad_ 
vancing". 

PING PONG. 
Only one more week, "we hope", un-

til the 1937 Ping Pong champion will 
-be known. The tournament has made 
very good progress in the past week, 
Nsith several second round matches as 
well as nearly all first round matches 
eompleted. 

First round-B. Biggs defeated B. 
Johnson, E. Green defeated S. Hauden-
shield, V. Cook defeated L. Aichner, D. 
Daniels defeated B. Rhetmeyer, J. Lan_ 
caster defeated J. Norris, E. Peffer de-
feated H. Litten, B. David over R. 
Stafford, K. Gelbach over A. Wolff, E. 
Kistler over E. Melius, P. Freeland 
and Helen Allison unplayed, R. Wit-
ner over H. Gothrie, M. Sheasley over 
K. Drury, B. Heath and M. L. Waha 
unplayed, E. Benson over E. Robert-
son, M. McDowell over E. Keefer. 

Second round-B. Biggs defeated E. 
Green, D. Daniels defeated V. Cook, J. 
Lancaster defeated E. Peffer, and B. 
David defeated K. G-elbach. 

Several of the second round match-
es proved very close and in several 
cases an upset took place. The game 
between Bette David and Katherine Gel-
ba.ch was a close one all the way 
through, with Bette managing to come 
through in the last few points to take 
the match from her opponent. That 
game between Betty Biggs and Edith 
Green seemed to be Betty's all the way, 
for Edith didn't seem to be able to get 
into her usual form. A surprising up_ 
set on the part of another freshman 
was that of Jean Lancaster defeating 
Elvira Peffer. Dorothy Daniels, still 
holding on to her undefeatable records 
thus far in school, continued her vic-
toniou.s path and won talc) -straight 
games with Virginia Cook. It was im_ 
possible to play any more of the sec-
ond round matches because of two in-
complete games in the first round. 

into rigid training in order that they 
will be fit for the match. To encour-
age this training the gym officials 
have set aside several restricted per-
iods for the sole use of the contestants. 
The training periods for boxing are 
3:20 on Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
2:15 on Saturdays. The wrestling per-
iod is every Monday, 'Wednesday and 
Friday at 4:15. 

BOWLING. 
Intramural bowling began last week 

with the participants divided into two 
leagues; League A and League B. 
League A consists of Phi Delta Theta, 
Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Psi and Phi 
Gamma Delta. League B is made up 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau 
Delta, Alpha Chi Rho and the Inde-
pendents. 

Last year's bowling championship 
was won by Phi Delta Theta with 51g.. 
ma Alpha Epsilon taking second place. 
Whether or not these two teams are 
as strong as they were last year re-
mains to be seen. 

The games played to date in the re-
spective leagues are as follows: 

LEAGUE A. 
1. Phi Delta Theta-591-526. 

Beta Kappa-500-404. 
2. Phi Kappa Psi-637-612-617. 

Phi Delta Theta-636-678-643. 
LEAGUE B. 

1. Alpha Chi Rho-457-393-533. 
Independents-443-576-471. 

2. Phi Gamma Delta-461-586. 
Phi Kappa Psi-625-647. 

3. Delta Tau Delta--574-647. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-596-567. 

4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon-572-625. 
Alpha Chi Rho-551-456. 

By BOB LYONS 
E3friEMETE3uE31313C3EICH3E3F3EIE3E31:31:312E3E11:343 

This past week found the Allegheny 
basketball team finally waking up and 
showing the fans that they were cap-
able of playing a good brand of basket-
ball. In the Hobart game they reach-
ed the climax of the week's drive and 
displayed unbeatable ball. All through 
the season they have shown flashes of 
this power but never before have they 
been able to sustain the pitch. The 
three games last week showed definite_ 
ly that Allegheny is in a position to 
produce winning ball teams. 

The Thiel game tonight should prove 
to be quite a different story from the 
game that was played at Greenville 
two weeks ago. Since that game the 
'Gators have garnered a wealth of ex-
perience and what is more they have 
gained confidence in themselves. 

This coming Saturday night will see 
the great circus of track stars invad-
ing Madison Square Gardens for the 
annual A.A.U. indoor championships. 
Leading the field will be such stars as 
Cunningham, Venske and San Romani 
in the 1500 meter run; Don Lash and 
the Rideout twins in the two mile 
event; Meadows and Oye in the pole 
vault; and Beetham and O'Brien on 
the 600 meter run. With such a field 
of outstanding performers on hand it 
is highly probable that several records -
will go by the board before the even-
ing is finished. 

With the calendar turning around 
toward spring once more football is in 
the air. This time it is spring pi(ac-
times which play such an important 
part in -the training of next fall's var-
sity. Already such schools as Wiscon_ 
sin, Yale and Princeton have their 

- quads working out daily. 

Badminton, which has just begun its 
conquest of the Allegheny campus, is 
one of the most popular games in the 
country this season. Since the game 
first -became popularized it has been 
sweeping- -the country by storm. In 
New York alone there are over 2,000 
separate 'badminton clubs 'with the 
memibership numbering well over 50,-
000 people. 

What a difference the sport makes in 
the status of the coach. In baseball, 
for instance, a team in order to win 
the championship does not have to 
win much over 60% of Its games. In 
the case of the past -season the Yankees 
finished the season with an average of 
.660 and the Giants had less than .600. 
If this same situation occurs in -the 
case of a collegiate football or basket-
ball team there is an immediate howl 
raised on the part of the fans and 
alumni for the removal of the coach 
for not putting out better teams. 

In the base(ball world the last place 
clubs had averages of about .350 but 
even in these instances there was no 
change of managers. It seems a bit 
inconsistent that one group of fans 
should demand so much more of a 
coach than another group does. The 
collegiate coach in most cases does not 
have the wealth of material to work 
with that a baseball manager has. The 
man coaching collegiate athletics 
should be given a better break by the 
fans. 

Odds and Ends-St. Vincent's col-
lege adopted a freshman ruling the 
same as Allegheny's to go into effect 
next fall . . . Bib Flanagan, swim-
Ming at Miami last week, set a new 
record for the 200-yard freestyle-his 
time was 1:57.6 ... at Harvard during 
the past year, skiing proved to be the 
most bodysbruising sport on the pro-
gram, skiiers received more injuries 
than did the football team. 

ALLEGHENY BEAT 

THIEL 

White again scored on the sleeper 
play and Gratz tallied a -  close lift shot 
for another two points. Shafer and 
White scored fouls to end the Alle-
gheny scoring for the half. At the 
end of the first period the Blue and 
Gold team- was in the lead by a 15-4 
score. 

After six minutes of play in the 
second half the Hiram team marked 
up their second goal of the game. At 
'this time they rallied and ran the 
'score up to 18-14 but were stopped' 
Short. Immediately following this 
rally Allegheny went on another scor-
ing spree and gained a sure victory. 

At this point with the game already  
won Coach Lawrence sent 
second team, a rare sight 
fans. The line-up: 

ALLEGHENY 
White, rf. 	  4 2 4 
Hart, If.   2 1 3 
Gratz, c. 	  1 0 0 
Shafer, rg. 	  2 1 2 
Cook, 1g. 	  1 0 1 
Pardee, lg. 	  0 0 0  
McFarland, c. 	  1 0 0 
Irwin, lf. 	  0 0 0 
Kursel, rf. 	  0 0 0 
Jones, If. 	  0 0 0 
Cares, c. ' 	  0 0 0 
Ochs, lg. 	  0 0 0 

Totals 	 11 4 10 
HIRAM 

Bowers, rf. 	  0 0 3 
Day, If. 	  2 1 3 
Greenwood, c. 	  0 2 3 
George, rg. 	  0 1 1 

Kress, 
rlgg. 	  1 1 3 
	  0 0 1 

Bloom, lf. 	  0 . 1 1 
Massaro, lf. 	  1 1 1 3 
Goodale, If. 	  0 0 0 0 
Spencer, If. 	  1 0 1 2 

- - 
Totals 	  5 7 17 17 
Score by halves: 

Allegheny 	  15 11-26 
Hiram 	  4 13-17 

Referee-Fitting. 
The 'Gators travelled to Grove Oity 

last Friday night and ca-me home with 
an extra-.period defeat in their hands. 
The Grovers put on a whirlwind finish 
to nose out the 'Gators in the extra 
period, 40-36. 

From start to finish, the score chang-
ed -hands continuously, with both 
teams fighting until the final whistle. 
The fans were in an uproar during 
the entire fray, and were stunned even 
after the timer's whistle -blew indica.t_ 
ing the close of the extra period. 

Jack McFarland was forced to leave 
the game via the personal foul route 
with eight minutes remaining to play. 
This aidesl in the downfall of the Al-
legheny outfit, for G. Petach, tall cen-
ter of the Grovers, took advantage of 
the situation and piled up a number 
of points that guided his team to vic-
tory. 

The 'Gators were first to tally, but 
the Grove City team started what ap-
peared to be a landslide. With but 11 
minutes of the game over, they had a 
17-4 advantage. At this point, Mc-
Farla,nd and Pardee were injected into 
the game. Before the fans knew what 
was going on, the 'Gators had over-
come this lead, and were on -top, 22-20, 
as the halt ended. 

The 'Gators continued their march 
as the second half started, and moved 
out into the lead, 31-25. McFarland 
was banished at this point, and Alle- 

Alex Hart, local forward, was fouled 
with but ten seconds to play, but just 
couldn't make the point for a margin 
of victory. 

In the overtime period, the 'Gators 
were held scoreless, while the Grove 
City outfit went on to victory with a 
field goal and a foul by G. Petaeh, and 
another foul by his brother Andy. 

Offensively, Ray Shafer and Jack 
McFarland were the leaders for the 
locals, with 14 and 10 points respe?c-
tively. It was, however, the great de-
fensive playing of McFarland which 
held the chief attention. Line,up: 

GROVE CITY 
Bingham, rf. 	  

form Satur-
downed the 

highly-touted Hobart team, 41-28, on 
the home floor. 

The Allegheny lads had the punch 
and brilliance which they la-eked the 
night before when they lost to the 
Grove City team. The boys were 
really "on" and nothing could stop 
them. They reminded some of the 
older fans of the tea-ms Allegheny has 
produced in years gone by. 

The first half was close and fiercely 
fought throughout. The whole 'Gator 
team guarded their opponents so 
closely that the visitors were unable 
to work the -ball in near the basket. 
The extra height which the Hobart 
boys had was overcome by the close 
guarding of the locals. After a wild 
first half was over, the New Yorkers 
held the edge at 20-16. 

With the intermission over, the 'G-a_ 
tors came back to put on an excellent 
display for the fans and to completely 
baffle the visitors. Extremely excel-
lent passing and accurate shooting led 
the Allegheny team on to victory. 
Shafer and White took turns in humb-
ling the Hobart boys with all kinds of 
shots. 

Time after time, the Hobart team 
took time out attempting to figure out 
a method of stopping the 'Gat-or attack. 
They tried everything in their power, 
but everything seemed to be in vain. 

The entire 'Gator squad saw action 
during the evening, and the second 
stringers held the Hobart live in fine 
shape during the closing Moments of 
the game. 

The entire team is to be commended 
for the 'brand of -ball they showed 
against a supposedly far-superior team. 
Ray Shafer and Al White, in the for-
ward positions, did an excellent job 

(Continued on page 4) 

BEAT HIRAM AND HOBART 
LOSE TO GROVE CITY, 40-36 

Sports Chatter 

At this point the Allegheny offense swung into action, Hart opened the 
Allegheny scoring after taking the ball in the center of the floor and dribbling 
in. Shafer followed this with a goal scored on a long pass from Gratz., White 
tallied a long shot and followed with a short lift shot. This put the 'Gators 
into the lead by a score of 8-3 and they stayed in the lead for the rest of the 
game. 

The old Army trick, the sleeper* 
gheny attempted to hold the lead. play, was good for a goal as White 

was left open under the basket. After 	The Methodists were able to do so 
this score Hiram rallied on the defence until only a minute remained to be  
and held the 'Gators in momentary played. Brunton, a Grove City guard. 
check but not for long. grabbed the ball and popped one from 

mid-floor to tie the score at 36-36 

	

in -his entire A. Petach, If. 	  

	

for the local G. Pets-sch, c. 	  

	

Brunton, rg. 	  

	

Ig Sp ft tp Omahoney, lg. 	  
10 Lucas, If.  	0 0 
5 Downs, rf.  	0 0 
2 Buchanan, lg.  	0 0 
5 
2 Totals   23 40 
0  ALLEGHENY 
2  Hart, It. 	  0 1 2 1 
° White, rf.   

2 2 3 6  

0 A  Gratz, c. 	  0 0 ,0 0 
"A Shafer, rg. 	  
0 
	 6 12 21_  14 

C° 	

6 

0 AIc°Fkairlaignd, c. 	  4 2 3 10 
 26 Pardee, lg. 	  0 0 1 0 

fg 
4 
2 
5 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

14 

fP 
1 
4 

0 

0 

0 
0  

6 

1 

12 

ft tp 
1 9 
7 8 

14 16 
0 4 
1 3 

Totals 	 14 8 12 36 
0 	Score by periods: 
5 Grove City 	  20 16 4-40 
2 Allegheny 	  22 14 0-36 
1 3 Referee-Harr. 
0 ,  Flashing unbelievable 
1 day night, the 'Gators 
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Mat. 10 & 25c. Eve 10-25-36 & 40c 

SUN., MON., TUES. 

GRACE MOORE 
—in— 

"WHEN YOU'RE IN 
LOVE" 
—with- 

CARY GRANT 

Remington Rand Inc. 
305 Chestnut Street 

Meadville, Pa. 
Phone 874 

—TRY— 

Dan J. Pfeifer Barber Shop 
Successor to Hubbard & Pfeifer 

For Your Next Hair Cut or 
Shave 

223 1-2 Chestnut St. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are given 
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and 
one quarter years) or three terms may 
be taken each year( graduation in four 
years). The entrance requirements 
are intelligence, character and at least 
two years, of college work, including 
the subjects specified for Grade A me-
dical schools. Catalogues and applica-
tion forms may be obtained from the 
Dean. 
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Meadville, Pa. 

$7.95 

$4.95 

$5.85 

$4.95 

$4.95 

59c 

for $1.00 

$1.98 

$6.85 

Twenty names were included on the 
Proctors' List released at the end of 
the first semester by Professor Benja-
min. The list includes the names of 
all freshmen residents of Caflisch Hall 
who have made a "B" average their 
first semester in college. 

The list is headed by Robert Wright, 
who has an "A" average, and the fol-
lowing, according to scholastic rank: 
Glenn Loveday, William Mohney, Rob_ 
ert Klan, Meredith George, John Krim-
mel, Wendall Taylor, Robert Apple-
yard, John SanFilippo, William Irvine, 
John Megahan, Richard Snead, Harry 
McCurdy, Bruce Abbot, William Scar-
pitti, Charles Liggett, Llewellyn Dav-
ies, Charles Miller, Robert Schutt, and 
Robert Geisinger, 

"The Caflisch Hall Proctors' Lists 
give an early and accurate indication 
of the quality of scholastic achieve-
ment maintained throughout four , 
years .in college," stated Professor Ben-
jamin. A similar Proctors' List, post-
ed four years ago, carried the names 
of the following men now seniors: 
Robert Byers, John Sampson, Archie 
Tate, Armour Hillstrom, Joseph Ma-
cedo, Mishell George, Walter Jacobson, 
William Weesner, Keith Hutchison, 
John Lytle, Jack Hoeveler, Nelson 
Rodgers, James Cousins, Charles Mil-
ler, Dwight Townsend, George Kish, 
and Don Ervin. 

ALLEGHENY 
White, rf. 	  
Shafer, if. 	  
Mcnirland, c. 	  
Cook, rg. 	  
Hart, lg. 	  
Pardee, rg. 	  
Ervin, If. 	  
Gratz, rf.

rg. 	  i0(culis, rse  

Cares, c. 	  
Jones, lg. 	  

Totals 	  
Score by periods: 

Hobart 	  
Allegheny 	  

Referee—Paul Fitting. 

THREE BARBERS 
NO WAITING 

Schadt's Barber Shop 
Cor. Water & Chestnut 

4 3 4 11 
5 2 4 12 
4 0 0 8 
1 0 1 2 
1 2 4 4 
1 0 0 2 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 2 
0 0 0 0 

— — — — 
17 7 16 41 

20 18-28 
16 25-41 

Infants' $1.00 First Steps 

Men's 35c Phoenix Socks 	 4 prs. 

Men's $3.50 Gloves 

Men's $10.00 Gladstones 

"COME AND GET IT" 
$10.50 Matrix Oxfords 
$10.00 Arch Preserver Oxfords 

$7.50 College Bred Oxfords 

$6.85 Pumps and Oxfords 
$10.00 Fitted Cases 

Eldred' s Quality Shop , 	 

Formal Reception. 
The traditional all-college formal re-

ception, sponsored by the Associated 
Women Students, will be held on Feb-
ruary 26, from 9 to 12 o'clock, in Hul-
ings Hall. 

In the receiving line will be Dr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Tolley, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Ross, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Schultz, Dr. 
and Mrs. 0. P. Akers, Dean Laila Skin-
ner, Mary Virginia Jones, and Mary 
Lou Quay. 

A trio composed of Mrs. Jouis J. 
Long, celloist, Bruce Fye, violinist, and 
Miss Alma Grayce Miller, pianist, will 
furnish music for the occasion. 

Students in charge of the reception 
are Mary Lou Quay, general chairman, 
Blanche Allshouse, chairman of the 
refreshment committee, and Julia Fer_ 
guson, chairman of the music com-
mittee. 

* * 
Alpha Chi Omega. 

Miss Mary Carter, Northern Atlantic 
Province President of Alpha Chi 
Omega, was the guest of Delta chapter 
from Saturday, February 20 until Mon-
day, February 22. 

Miss Carter, who visited the Alle-
gheny campus on an official inspection 
trip, was entertained at a tea Sunday 
afternoon in the sorority rooms. 

* * * 

Phi Psi Initiation. 
Phi Kappa Psi announces the initia-

tion of the following on Saturday 
afternoon: James King, William Cook, 
Arthur Aye, Charles Liggett, Bruce 
Barrackman, Robert Sherman, of the 
Class of '40; Douglas Blair, '39; and 
Kelso Dent, '39. Following the initia_ 
tion, a Founder's Day banquet was 
held in the chapter house. 

PAN-HELL 

(Continued from page 1) 
And how Charlie mastered the trom_ 

bone! Following the capable guidance 
of his distinguished father, Charles 
Stenross became one of the finest trom-
bonists in the country, being featured 
for several years with Ted Weams and 
his orchestra, finally being made as-
sistant director of the Weams band. 
Stenross was finally coaxed away from 
Weams by Howard Dugan, manager of 
the Statler Hotel in Cleveland, who re-
quested Stenross to build an orchestra 
for the Pordpeian Room at the Statler 
Hotel. There, the young maestro was 
a tremendous success; in fact, patrons 
of the Statler still regard this band 
as the finest ever to have played the 
Pompeian Room. Stenross then went 
to the Lotus Gardens. 

With the announcement of the com-
pleted' plans for this annual event, 
great interest has been aroused, and 
the calls from the women's dorms to 
the fraternity houses and Caflisch are 
thick and fast. 

The committee representing the or-
ganization is to be highly commended 
for securing such a fine entertainer as 
Stenross for their dance. Allegheny 
has had a number of outstanding 
bands for its functions from time to 
time, but this one promises to outdo 
the best of them. A capacity attend-
ance is expected and certainly no one 
should miss the "Pan-Hell"; both be-
cause of its social and entertainment 
value. 

Women's 

Women's 

Women's 

Women's 

Women's 

PROCTORS HOLD 
SWING SESSION 

FOR CAFLISCH 
Saint Pat's Swing Session, a dance 

sponsored by the proctors of Caflisch 
Hall for the residents, will be held on 
Friday, March 12, in Cochran Hall, 
from 8:00 until 11:30 o'clock. 

Llewelyn Davies is in charge of a 
committee to secure an orchestra. Pro-
grams will be under the direction of 
Robert Wright. Lee Hicks and Edgar 
Wood have charge of decorations and 
will instruct those who cannot dance 
in the art of the light fantastic. The 
invitations will be taken care of by 
Robert Giesinger. The swing session 
will be informal. 

ESSAY CONTEST 

(Continued from page 1) 
$100. 

When completed, the essay is to be 
submitted to Olive G. Ricker, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Association, 1140 
North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois, on 
or 'before April 1, 1937. 

In addition to the contest of the 
American Bar Association the Execu-
tive Committee of the Pennsylvania 
Bar association has appropriated $250 
for prizes to be awarded for the four 
beSt essays submitted in Pennsylvania. 
Finally the Erie Daily Times has offer_ 
ed $25 first prize for the best essay 
submitted in Erie and Crawford Coun-
ties and Attorney S. Y. Rossiter has 
offered a prize of $10 for second prize. 

SWIMMING 

The Alleghenfy College swimming 
team will journey to Cleveland to en-
gage a powerful Fenn College team in 
a meet on February 26th. 

This meet is one of the most impor-
tant on the 'Gators' swimming sched-
ule as there has always existed a 
strong rivalry between the two col-
leges. 

Although Fenn has the stronger 
team, Coach Arthur Daniels feels that 
the recent victory for Allegheny over 
Grove City, plus the hard training that 
the Daniels men have observed will 
make a close, hard fought meet. 

The team will leave for Cleveland 
on Friday afternoon, February 25th. 
It is urged that every Alleghenian able 
he in front of the gym to give the 
team a rousing sendoff. 

TRADE SECRET 
The characteristic holes in Swiss 

cheese are produced by the liberation 
of gases generated by bacterial action 
during process of fermentation. 

OUTING CLUB 
AT BOUSSON 

Although the weather man decided 
that there should be no skiing, it took 
more than this to stop the spirits of 
the Allegheny Outers last Saturday 
afternoon. Approxim'ately seventy-. 
five students and faculty members at-
tended the outing held at Bousson 
Camp. Transportation to the farm 
was by a large moving van whose 
swaying motions provided the first 
thrill of the afternoon. One needed to 
be a good sailor to survive that ride. 

As the ice Was in a rather bad con-
dition for skating, hiking and games 
occupied most of the afternoon. Di-
vided into two groups, the "outers" 
were headed by a guide familiar with 
the country around Bousson. The first 
group started out scattering bits of 
paper to indicate their trail. The ob-
ject of the second group was to follow 
the trail of paper and catch the first 
group. They finally met in the Phi 
Beta Phi cabin. 

Upon arrival at the cabin several 
persons climbed up to the balcony only 
to find, when attempting to get back 
down, that the ladder had been remov_ 
ed. It is said that the methods that 
some used to get down were simply as-
tounding. 

The hikers then moved on through 
the Nvoods until they came to the creek 
that runs through the farm. Here the 
guide of one group proceeded to build 
a bridge for the hikers. Unfortunately' 
the affair ended with the bridge-build-
er falling into the creek and spending 
the rest of the day in front of - the 
fire-place. 

Several outdoor games were played 
in which the chief one was Capture-
the-Flag. Numerous hard battles 
were fought over a piece of dish-rag. 

Toward the close of the afternoon, 
refreshments were served in the cabin, 
and eighteen dozen of donuts and about 
five gallons of coffee were consumed. 
Accompanying the refreshments were 
a number of songs about a certain 
faculty member's footwear. 

Around six o'clock the "Guters" re-
turned to Meadville, declaring that 
they had a royal time. 

You are assured Quality and Personal 
Service by placing your Flower Orders 

with 

REBA LOEFFLER 
279 Chestnut St. 	 Phone 698 
We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere 
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SPICER 

(Continued from page one) 
the London Choral Society. As one of 
the exclusive artists for the British 
Broadcasting Company, he made per-
sonal appearances throughout the Bri_ 
tish Isles. 

English butlering and bungling gave 
Spicer a rapid transformation into the 
English nobility, announcing His 
Lordship the Earl of Spicer" to an 
astonished group at a very sumptuous 
London reception.' 

He duplicated his success in this 
country and for over three years came 
"knocking at your door" as the well 
known Fuller Brush Man on a coast to 
coast radio network. He has appear-
ed with the New York, Cincinnati and 
Toronto Symphony Orchestras, the 
Bach Cantata Society of New York, 
the Boston Handel and Hayden Soci-
ety, and the Mendelssohn Choir Fes-
tival in Toronto and was engaged to 
sing at Chautauqua Concerts and the 
Westminster Festival. His humorous 
'ballad programs were well-received at 
many of the larger American Univer-
sities, Lafayette, Columbia, New York 
University, Barnard, Groton, and Cha_ 
pin Schools and pleased patrons of 
New York, Boston, Chautauqua and 
other music clubs in such representa-
tive artistic centers. 

Earle Spicer has remarkable versatil_ 
ity enabling a range of repertoire from 
opera, oratorios, German lieder, to the 
aforementioned ballad singing. The 
richness and power of his baritone 
voice and his unusual and talented in.. 
tenpretations make his programs popu-
lar with audience everywhere. 

Mr. Spicer's Meadville audience will 
have an opportunity to hear his ballad 
program, exceptional for its musical 
value, historical interest and general 
enjoyment. Among the time-honored 
English ballads which he sings are 
Lord Rendal; The Kynge's Ballade; 
Old Mother Hubbard; the Three Ra-
vens; The Crocodile; Barbara Allen's 
Cruelty; and A Bender Courtship. 
Turkey in the Straw; The Little Maw-
he; The Tune the Old Cow Died on; 
Joshua Fit de Battle ob Jericho; and 
Shortnin' Bread are among the very 
familiar American ballads in his reper-
toire. 

p 
SHOWS 	 2 7 9 — SHOWS 

SAT., SUN., MON. 

JOE E. BROWN 
—in— 

"WHEN'S 
YOUR 

BIRTHDAY" 

PROCTORS' LIST 
CONTAINS NAMES 
OF TWENTY MEN 

BASKETBALL 

(Continued from page 3) 
both offensively and defensively. Jack 
McFarland played another bang-up 
game at center, even though the op-
posing center had a great advantage 
in height. Alex Hart played his usual 
steady game, being in the action most 
of the time. It is hoped that the Law-
rence-coached boys will show the same 
amount of spirit in the remaining 
games. The lineup: 
HOBART 	 fg fip ft tp 
Miller, rf. 	  22 0 1 4 
Bootlay, If. 	  0 1 1 1 
Hoge, C. 	  6 1 3 13 
Henry, rg.-c. 	  0 0 0 0 
Dixon, lg. 	  4 1 4 9 
Erickson, rg. 	  0 1 2 1 
Britt, If. 	  0 0 0 0 

rf. 	  0 0 0 0 
— — — — 

Totals 	 12 4 11 28 
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HOMER PRIZE ESSAY 

(Continued from page 1) 
contest after April 10, 1937. Three 
typewritten manuscripts are to be de-
livered to the Registrar's office; and 
the essayist will use a pseudonym, 
placing his own name in a sealed en-
velope, upon the face of which will be 
written the pseudonym of his selec-
tion. 

There will be three judges, members 
of the Allegheny faculty, two of whom 
will be members of the Department of 
English. The privilege of making no 
award 'if, in the opinion of the three 
judges, no essay is worthy of recogni-
tion as literary achievement, is re-
served. 

Betty Elliott and Everett Hendricks 
were the winners last year. 

By the will of the late Fred L. Ho-
mer, a (mid of five hundred dollars 
has 'been provided, the income from 
which is to be used for an annual prize 
for a meritorious essay.  

254 Chestnut St. 

rt 
Olaubach 

I 
WIRT'S CUT RATE 

COR NORTH & N. MAIN 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Sodas 
Confectionaries 

VAN RIPER'S 
164 CHESTNUT ST. 

Your Patronage is Highly 

Appreciated 

at the 

G. C. MURPHY CO. 
With Selected Merchandise 

at Lower Prices 

226 Chestnut St. 

HI ALLEGHENY 

BURCH'S 
LUNCHES AND 
CONFECTIONS 

Come in 
and see 
them! 


